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Abstract. The literatureandrecentunpublisheddataon thebreedingcycleandlife historyofthe
dugong(Dugongdugon)atesummarized.
The studieswerebasedon the analysisofcarcassesfrom
animalsaccidentallydrownedin sharknetsor killed by nativehuntersin northernAusftaliaandin
PapuaNew Guinea.Age wasestimatedby countingthedentinalgrowth-tayergroupsin thetusks,
the
depositionratededucedfrom the seasonalpatternof growth-hylr groupiep6sition.The maximum
estimatedagewas73 years,andtheminimumpre-reproductive
periodwis g or l0 yearsin bothsexes.
The pre-reproductive
periodwasvariableandrangedto l5-17 yearsin someanimals.Neithermales
nor femaleswerecontinuouslyin breedingconditionandbreedingwasdiffuselyseasonal.
A single
calf was usuallybom afteran estimatedgestationperiodof abour13 months.Calvessuckledfoiat
least 18 months.Estimatesof meaninterbirthintervalbasedon pregnancyratesandplacental
scar
countsrangedfrom 3 to 7 yearsin various samples.Variationbetweenyearswas markedin
the
proportionsof breedingmalesandfemales.Reliabledataon age-specificiecundityor mortality
are
not available.Populationsimulationsindicatedthat,with eventhemostoptimisticcombination
ollife
historyparameters
anda low rateofmortality, a dugongpopulationprobablydoesnotincreaseatmore
thanabout5Voor 6%olyear.
Key words: Dugong,Dugong dugon, life history, reproduction,age determination,population
dynamics.

The life history ofthe dugong(Dugong dugon) has been
studied in northem Australia and in southernpapua New
Guinea as part of the development of conservation and
managementofthis species.However,datafrom known_age
animalsarenot available.No longitudinal information com_
parable to that about wild Florida manatees(Trichechus
monatuslatirostris; O'Shea and Hartley 1995; O,Shea and
Langtimm 1995; Rathbun et al. 1995) is available about
dugongs.In addition, unlike manatees,dugongshave rarely
beenmaintainedin captivity and have never bred in captiv_
ity. All information has beenobtainedfrom the analysisof
carcasses
of animalsthat wereeitherkilled in native fisheries
(Bertram and Bertram 1973; Nietschmann l9g4; Hudson
1986)or opportunisticallycollectedwhen animalsincidentally drowned in shark nets set for the protection of bathers
(Heinsohn1972).
In this paper, I summarizethe current understandingof
dugong life history and breedingecology to provide a com_
parative perspectiveof thesefeaturesof manateebiology.

My assessmentis basedon previously published accounts
(Marsh 1980,1986;Marsh et al. 1984a,1984b,lggztc)and
my emphasisis on aspectsof dugong life history that are
relevantto the parallel researchon manateesin Florida.

Life-history Parametefls
Sex Ratio
Dugongs from a native fishery at Numbulwar (Northern
Tenitory, Australia) sampled by Bertram and Bertram
(l 973)hadapreponderance
offemales(gg:143).In conrrast,
a sexratio close to parity is indicatedby other large samples
from nativefisheries(267:237,WesternIslandsof theTorres
Strait,Australia,Nietschmann1984;2l g:235,Daru nearthe
PapuaNew Guineancoastin the centralTorres Srait, Hud_
son 1986) and from incidentally drowned animals in shark
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nets at Townsville, northern Queensland,Australia (44:45,
Marsh et al. 1984c).

The ovaries and uterusesof all less-than-8-year-old
femaleswere small and undeveloped.Thoseof two 8-yearold and four 9-year-oldanimalsfrom Townsville showed
Maximum Age
some enlargement that suggestedapproaching maturity;
macroscopicfollicles were presentin the ovaries of two of
The absoluteagesof 75 (Mitchell 1976) and 160 (Marsh
the animals(Marsh et al. 1984c).
1980;H. Marsh, JamesCook University, unpublisheddata)
The most accepted definition of sexual maturity in
dugongsfrom various locationsin northernAustralia and of
females is that the animal has ovulated at least once. The
96 dugongs from Daru (H. Marsh and B. Hudson, James
youngest female with corpora lutea or corpora albicantia
Cook University, unpublished data) were estimated.The
in the ovarieswas a 9.S-year-oldnulliparousfemalefrom
ages were estimatedfrom the number of dentinal growthTownsville. All 10-year-oldor older femalesfrom Townslayer groupsin the tusks(Fig. 1); the seasonallayer deposiville were parous and had one or more placental scarsin
tion indicatesthat one growth-layer group is depositedper
the uterus (Marsh et al. 1984a, 1984c). However, data
year (Marsh 1980).Estimatedminimum ages(<34.5 years)
from Mornington Island and Daru suggestedthat the age
are availableonly of adult male dugongsbecausetheir tusks
at which femalesbear their first calves is variable; three
erupt and wear after puberty (Marsh 1980). Some morefemales from Mornington Island were still nulliparous at
than-40-year-oldfemalesalso have eruptedand worn tusks
l5-17 years(Table 1). Two of the animalswere sexually
so that their agesare underestimatedbecauseof wear. The
mature becausetheir ovaries contained small numbersof
estimatedage of the oldest examined female was 73 years
corpora lutea or corpora albicantia(Marsh et al. 1984c).
(H. Marsh, James Cook University, unpublished data).
One l8-year-old female from Daru had recently had her
However, less than l.5%oof females whose absoluteages
first calf.
were estimated were older than 60 years.

Age at Attainment of Sexual MaturiQt
Females
Dentinal-layercountsand reproductiveorgansare available from 47 females from Townsville and Mornington
Island (Queensland,Australia) and from 28 females from
Daru. Thesedataare appropriatefor estimatingthe rangeof
agesat which sexualmafurity occursbut are insufficient for
estimatingthe age at which 507oof the femalesare mature
or for quantifying age-relatedchangesin fecundity.

Males
What constitutessexual maturity in males is complex.
Attempts to estimate the age of sexual maturity in male
dugongs have been hampered by the asynchronous,discontinuous pattern of male sexual activity (Marsh et al.
1984b);difficulties with distinguishingthe testicularhistology of pubertal males (thoseapproachingfirst spermiogenesis) from that of mature males with recrudescent
testes(Marsh et al. 1984b);and small samplesizesin the
pubertal age range.The data suggesteda pre-reproductive

Fig. 1. A longitudinally bisectedtusk
of a female dugong (Dugong dugon) prepued for age determination. One dark band and one light
band are laid down eachyear,indicating that this animal was 21
yearsold when it died.
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Table 1. Pre-reproductiveperiodsof female dugongs(Dugong dugon) from various areas.
Location

Youngestfemale
with placentalscar

Oldest female
without placental scar

10
14.5
l3

9.5
r7.5

Townsville
MorningtonIsland
Daru

Source of data

Marshet al. (198,1c)
Marshet al. (t98,tc)
Marsh(1986)

l2a

" One l8-1'ear-oldfemale had recentlygiven birth to her fint calf

period similar to that of females.Most male dugongsfrom
Townsville were sexuallymaturewhen they were about 9
or i0 years old, and all l2-year-old or older males from
Townsville had eruptingor eruptedtusks.However, some
dugongs from Mornington Island and Daru that were as
old as 16 years were immature and their tusks had not
erupted(Table 2).

Size at Sexual Maturity

Gestation Period
I estimateda gestationperiod of 13.9 months with the
methodof HuggettandWiddas( 1951)andLaws ( 1959)and
data on the body lengths and datesof deathsof 26 fenrses
from Daru (Fig. 2). As a result of the small samplesize and
the diffusely seasonalbreeding pattern of the dugong, the
95Voconfidenceinterval for this estimatewas so imprecise,
it was meaningless.However, the estimatedmean was in
good agreementwith the estimated12-14 month gestation
period of captive Florida manatees.(*lodell et al. 1992;Qi
Jingfen1984).

Marsh (1980) developedgrowth curves of male and
femaledugongs.The rangeofbody lengthsofdugongs of
a particular age is considerable, and body length as an
indicatorof ageis unsatisfactoryexceptfor younganimals.
Length of Lactation
Similarly, the size at which dugongsmature sexually is
Data on length of lactation are spruse,especially bevariable of animals of both sexes.The data of Marsh et al.
(1984c)suggestedthat less-than-2.2-m-long
male and fe- causeof the ban on taking females with attendant calves
male dugongs from northern Australia were immature, in the Daru fishery. A calf of an estimatedageof 1.5 years
whereas those longer than 2.5 m were probably mature. (on the basis of dentinal-layercounts)and its presumed
Dugongswith body lengthsbetween2.2and2.5m may be mother who was still lactating were caught in a shark net.
eitherimmatureor mature.Thereis someevidence(Marsh This suggestedthat lactation can last at least 1.5 years
1980)thatthe asymptoticbody lengthof femalesis slightly (Marsh et al. 1984c), even though dugongs start eating
greaterthan that of males.
seagrasssoon after birth (Marsh et al. 1982). Pregnancy
can occur during lactation. I noted one lactating female
with a 4l-cm-long fetus at necropsy(Marsh 1989).
Size at Birth
Nine fetal and nine postnataldugongshad body lengths
between100 and I 30 cm. The dataare insufficientfor the
50Vointerpolation method of estimating size at birth recommendedby Perrin and Reilly (1984). Accordingly, I
estimatedthe meanbirth lengthas 115 cm from the lengths
of the postnatalanimals. With this method, size at birth
tendsto be overestimated(Perrin and Reilly 1984);however, threefetuseswere longer than I l5 cm.

Litter Size
One fetus was found in each of the 34 pregnant females
that scientistsexamined in recent years. Reports of the
occasionaloccurrenceof twin fetuses(Nonis 1960; Jarman 1966;Thomas 1966;Bertram and Bertram 1968)are
' An asterisk denotes unpublished
material

Table 2. Pre-reproductiveperiodsof male dugongs(Dugong dugon) from various areas.

Location
Townsville
Mornington Island
Daru

Youngestmale
with
mature testes

9
l5
ll

Oldestmalewith
immature
testes

Oldestmde with
unerupted
tusks

Source of data

6
r5.5
t6

10.5
15.5
l8

Marshet al. (1984c)
Marshet al. (1984c)
Marsh(1986)
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Fig.2. The relation between fetal length and day ofthe year (January 1 is day l) in dugongs (Dugong dugon) from Daru in the Torres
Strait. Data from H. Marsh and B. Hudson (JamesCook University, unpublished data).

some small embryos may have been overlooked, especially in examinationsin the field. Accordingly, I estimated the pregnant proportion based on only confirmed
pregnancies (which tends to provide an underestimated
pregnancyrate) and on possiblepregnanciesfrom females
Pregnanqt Rate and Interbirth Interual
with corpora lutea in their ovaries. This tends to provide
an overestimatedpregnancy rate becausenot all corpora
The annual pregnancy rate is usually estimated as the
lutea are associatedwith pregnancy (Marsh et al. 1984a).
percentage of mature pregnant females (including those
Irrespective of the gestation period used in the model or
pregnant and lactating) divided by the length of gestation
whether the pregnancy rate was based on confirmed or
in years(Penin and Reilly 1984).The interbirthinterval is
possible pregnancies,all estimatedinterbirth intervals are
the reciprocalofthe annualpregnancyrate.Calculationof
long, ranging from about 3 to 7 years (Table 3). These
the annual pregnancyrate requires accurateknowledge of
estimates are generally higher than those of manatees
the length of the gestationperiod. Accordingly, I used the
(Marmontel 1995; O'Shea and Hartley 19951,Rathbun
apparent pregnancy rate (proportion of pregnant females
al. 1995; Reid et al. 1995).The biasesin the dugong
et
uncorrectedfor the length of gestation)in the following
on which theseestimatesare basedare unquantisamples
discussionand threeestimatesof the gestationperiod ( 12,
fied.
However,
the samplefrom Daru was probably biased
13. and 14 months)in the estimatesof interbirth intervals
pregnant
females. These were regarded as a
in favor of
basedon pregnancyrates.
Apparent pregnancy rates of three series of dugong delicacy (Hudson 1986), and there was a ban against
(*Hudson l98l ). Thus,
carcassesare available:86 mature-sizedfemalesfrom the taking femaleswith young calves
pregnancy
rates
of
the Daru sample are
estimated
the
(Bertram
Bertram
1973),
and
nativefisheryat Numbulwar
probably
high.
(Marsh
l8 maturefemalesfrom the Townsville sharknets
A maximum of nine placentalscarshas been counted
et al. 1984c). and 168 mature females from the native
in
uterusof a dugong (Marsh et al. 1984a).The interthe
fishery in Daru (H. Marsh and B. Hudson, JamesCook
interval
can also be estimated by regressingthe
birth
University, unpublisheddata).The femalesfrom Townsplacental
scarsagainstage of parousdugongs
number
of
ville and Daru were classified as mature by the appearpersistence
the
scar
is assumed.Theseestimatesalso
if
of
ancesof their ovaries.
interbirth
interval was long: 6.6 yearsin
that
the
The probability of detectinga pregnancyincreasesas suggested
gestationprogressesbecauseof the size of the fetus, and Townsville dugongs and 4 years in Mornington Island

vague and unsubstantiated.The mean litter size must be
close to one as in Florida manateeswhose twin calves
account for a low proportion of the total births (Marmontel
1995; O'Shea and Hartley 1995; Rathbunet al. 1995).

./
./
./
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Table 3. Estimates of the interbirth interval of various dugong (Dugong dugon) populations based on the annual
pregnancyrate and three possiblegestationperiods of 12,13, and 14 months. Estimates are based on confirmed
pregnancies(a) and all possiblepregnancies(b).

Location
Numbulwar
Townsville
Daru

Numberof
mature
females
g6a

Estimated interbirth interval for three
oossible sestation oeriods (t S.E )
l2 months
l3 months
[4 months

3.07l}.47a
2.69i 0.38b
4.50f 1.98
5.79+ 0.984
4.94 to.76b

l8
168

3.32+ 0.554
z.gt x0.$b
4.88t2.26
6 . 2 8t 1 . 1l a
5.35t 0.86b

dugongs(Marsh et al. 1984c).The samplesizeson which
these estimates are based are too small for meaningful
associated confidence intervals. The difference in the
mean ages of the dugongs from Townsville with one and
two placental scarsis also 6.6 years.Placentalscan do not
persist in manatees and cannot be used to estimate the
number of parities (Marmontel 1995).
Evidence from Daru suggestedmarkedtemporal fluctuations in the apparentpregnancyrate. Hudson (1986) presentedanecdotalevidencethat noneofthe 35 femalescaught
between October 1976 and \iy 1977 was pregnant.Carcasseswere collectedduring the succeeding4 years(197882). The proportion of mature females that was pregnant
increasedmonotonically from 0.09 to 0.35 during this time
(Table 4). The difference between years was significant
(Table 4) and was paralleledby a significant increasein the
proportion of males with active testesbetween 1978 and
l98l (Table 5), suggestingthat a common factor was affecting female and male reproductionduring this period. Anecdotalreports(Johannesand MacFarlane1991)suggesteda
major die-back of seagrassesin the Torres Strait in the
mid-1970's, and Nietschmann(1984) reported that seagrasseswere overgrazedin the Torres Strait during 197677. Nietschmannand Nietschmann(1981) observedthat

3.58+ 0.624
3.14+ 0.49b
5 . 2 5t 2 . 5 5
6.76+ 1.254
5.76 t0.97b

Source of data

Bertramand Bertram

(r973)
Marshet al. (1984c)
H. MarshandB. Hudson
(JamesCookUnivenity,
unpublished
data)

wati dangal(lean dugongswith poor-tastingmeat)were
quitecommonin theTorresShaitduringthisperiod.

Incidence of Breeding
The samplesfrom Townsville (Marsh et al. 1984c) and
Daru (H. Marsh and B. Hudson, JamesCook University,
unpublisheddata) indicated that neither male nor female
dugongsarecontinuouslyin breedingcondition.The ovaries
of non-pregnantfemales probably contain follicles or corpora lutea in the secondhalfofthe year. Sterilecycles seem
to be common (Marsh et al. 1984a)and may occur also in
Florida manatees(Marmontel 1995,Rathbunet al. 1995).
Mature male dugongs do not continuously produce
(Marsh et al. 1984b).Histologicalexaminasperrnatozoa
tion of the testes of 4l pubertal and mature males from
northern Queenslandand 141 mature male dugongs from
Daru showedthat more than half the males in each sample
were infertile at the time of sampling. Someof thesemales
hadregressedtestes(sensuMarsh et al. 1984b),suggesting
long-term or perrnanentsterility (Marsh et al. 1984b).
Animals with developedtestes (fully spermatogenicor
recrudescenttestessensuMarsh et al. 1984c)were a significantly higher proportion of the sample from Daru

Table 4. Differencesbetweenyears(July 1978-June1982)in the apparentpregnancyrateof dugongs (Dugongdugon)
sampledat the Daru fishery in PapuaNew Guinea.Data from H. Marsh and B. Hudson (JamesCook University,
unpublisheddata).
Yeara

1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
198l -82

Number of
mature females

75
11

29
t7

a I July through30 June.
oDifferencebetweenyean G = 8.0001,3 df, P = 0.046.
yearsG - 8.677,3df, P = 0.034.
between
" Difference

Apparent pregnancy rate + S.E
pregnancies
Confirmed pregnancies
All possible

0.09310.034b
0.19110.057b
0.241to.oTgb
0 . 3 5 3+ 0 . 1 l 6 b

0.107+ 0.036c
0.255+ 0.064c
0.276+ 0.083c
0 . 3 5 3+ 0 . 1t 6 c
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Table 5. The numbers (7o) of mature male dugongs (Dugong dugon) with active and inactive testesbetween February
and May and betweenJune and January,sampledat the Daru fishery eachyear betweenJuly and June 1978-1981
(H. Marsh andB. Hudson,JamesCook University,Townsville,Australia,unpublisheddata).Animals with regressed
testeswere omitted from the table becausethey may have been permanently sterile (Marsh et al. 1984b).
June-Januarv

Year

February-Mav
Active
Inactive
testes
testes

Active
testes

1978-794
1979-80
1980-81

5 (20)
7 (37)
6 (46)

12(71)
2s(83)
14(93)

a

20(80)
12(63)
7 (s4)

Inactive
testes
5 t'tQ\

s(r7)
1 (7)

The effects of year, season,and testicular activity were not independent (Gz = 42.92, P < 0.001); the effect of year was independent of seasonand
of testicular activity (G5 = 10.07, P = 0.074); testicular activity was dependenton season(G7 = 32.86, P < 0.001).

betweenJuneand Januarythan betweenFebruaryand May
(Table 5). This seasonalpattern of gonadal activity overlaps that in females. Spermatogenesisalso decreasedin
male manatees in Florida in winter (Hernandez et al.
1995), and the behavior of mating herds also revealed
seasonalshifts in frequency(Rathbunet al. 1995).
Births also seemto be diffusely seasonalin dugongsin
northern Australia. In the Townsville-Cairns area, dugongs give birth from August-September through November (Marsh et al. 1984c). Dugongs with near-term
fetuses (>110 cm body length) were sampled at Daru
between July and February (Fig. 2). Seasonalparity has
been reported of Florida manatees(Marmontel 1995;
O'Shea and Hartley 1995;Rathbunet al. 1995).

confidenceinterval of 0.06-0.10 (H. Marsh, JamesCook
University, unpublisheddata).
In the absenceof reliable natural mortality schedulesof
dugongs,Marsh (1986) constructeda simple population
model by using two mortality schedulesbasedon those
developedfor population models of anotherpaenungulate,
the African elephant (lnxodonta africana), by Hanks and
Mclntosh (1973\. This model was extendedto three mortality schedules(Table 6). The typically U-shapedmammalian mortality curve (Caughley 1966) was modeledas
a step function with levels that correspondedto four different age groups.

Population Dltnamics

For each mortality schedule, I constructed population
models to determine the annual rate of increaseof stable
Reliable data on natural mortality in dugongsare not dugong populationsfor various combinationsof pre-reavailable.An age-frequencydistributioncan provide life- productiveperiodsand interbirth intervals,chosento span
pre-reproductive periods and
table informationand hencesurvivorshipcurves,but only the range of estimates of
(Tawhen it is drawn from a population with a stable age interbirth intervals obtained from carcassanalvsis
distributionand a known rate of change(Caughley1977). bles I and 3 unpublisheddata).
The models were based on six simplifying assumpThe age-frequencydata from dugongsat Townsville and
(l) the reproduction rate is independentof age
tions:
Daru are not suitablefor this analysis.The ratesof poputhe reproductivepart of the female's life span,(2)
during
lation changewerenot known, and the assumptionthat the
females
ceaseto bear calvesat age 50 or 60 (this age has
populationswere stablewas not valid. The sample from
minimal
effect on the results;Fig. 3), (3) no femaleslive
Townsville was obtainedas a result of a massiveincrease a
in mortality from the introductionof sharknets.The sample from the Daru fishery was obtainedduring a time of Table 6. Mortality schedulesused for the population
rapidly changing harvestlevels (Hudson 1986) and was
models of dugongs (Dugong dugon). Mortality is
not representativebecauseof the ban on taking females
expressedas 7oofpopulation in various agecategories
with attendantcalves. An additional problem was that
dying per year.
minimum-ageestimatesare availableonly of maturemale
Ase in vears
dugongs becauseof the loss of growth layers when the
45-55 55-60
0-4
5-45
tusks wear (Marsh 1980). Admitting theselimitations, a
l
5
5
crude estimateof the mortality rate calculatedfrom the Low mortality
2
50
Medium
mortality
l
0
5
age-frequencydistribution of females drowned in the
A
50
High mortality
20
5
Townsville sharknets(Marsh 1980)was 0.08 with a 9570

Natural Mortality
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Fig. 3. The effectsof themortalityschedules
definedin Table6 andageat which thefirst calf is born at theannualrateof increase
of a dugong(Dugondugon)populationwith a meaninterbirthintervalof 3 years.The two graphsof thelow mortalityschedule
showthe effectof changingthe ageat which femalesbeartheir lastcalvesat ages50 to 60. For themediumandhigh mortality
schedules,
thegraphsarebasedon theassumption
thatfemalesbeartheir lastcalvesat age60.

beyond age 60 (only 1.57oof females of which absolute
age estimatesare available were older than 60 yean), (4)
the sexratio at birth is 1:1,(5) immigrationand emigration
do not occur, and (6) the anthropogenicmortality is zero.
Each asymptotic rate of increasewas determined by
executing the appropriate Leslie matrix model over a
100-yearperiod with an approximateinitial stable age
distribution that was determinedfrom an analogouscontinuous model (Pollard 1973).The resultant asymptotic
ratesof increasewere confirmed by using them to modify
the conditions of the simulation model.
The models indicated that the expected maximum
asymptotic annual rate of increase of an unharvested
dugong population is only 6.3Vo even with the most
optimistic combination of life-history parameters derived from the carcasssamplesand a schedule of low
mortality. If the parameterssuggestedby the Daru sample apply (pre-reproductiveperiod 12 years, interbirth
interval 6 years),the estimatedannualrate of increaseis
only 2.4Vo,The simulationsof Marsh er al. (1984c)and
Marsh (JamesCook University, unpublisheddata) also
indicate the sensitivity of the models to changesin survivorship, particularly adult survivorship,and interbirth
interval (Fig. 3; Table 7). The modelsare less sensitive
to changes in the age at first reproduction (Table 7).
These patterns are consistent with those predicted by
Eberhardtand Siniff (1977) in marine mammals and by
Packard(*1985) and Eberhardtand O'Shea (1995) in
manatees.

Implications

for Conserwation

Despite the limited sample sizes,the analysesof specimens from dugong carcassesfrom various locations in
northern Australia and Papua New Guinea indicated that
the dugong is a long-lived mammal with a low reproduction rate. The data suggestedplasticity in the age and size
at which dugongs mature sexually, but the causesof such
variation are not known. Neither maturemalesnor females
are continuously in breeding condition, and breeding is
diffusely seasonal(Marsh et al. 1984a,1984b,1984c).The
data from Daru suggested considerable differences between years in the proportions of breeding males and

Table 7. Annual rate of increase of a stable dugong
(Dugongdugon)populationat variouscombinationsof
pre-reproductive period and interbirth interval; the
assumedmortality schedule is age G-4 years (SVo),
5-45 years (l7o), 46-55 years (5Va), 56-60 years
(SOVo),
and femalesare assumedto reproduceuntil they
die.
Meanpre-reproductive
period(year)

Meaninterbirthinterval
'7
3
5

9
ll
t3
l5

6.3
5.6
5.1
4.7

3.7
3.3
3.0
2.7

2.2
2.0
t.7
1.5
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females. Anecdotal evidence links these fluctuations in
breeding with changesin food availability.
Goodman(1981)pointedout that large mammalshave
a particular life table; survival is high, fecundity is low,
and sexual maturity is usually late. The dugong is an even
more extremeexample of this life-history strategythan the
Florida manatee(Eberhardtand O'Shea 1995;Marmontel
1995).Ifdugongs are to be conserved,survivorshipmust
be high and anthropogenicmortality, low.
As explainedby Marsh (1995),the rangeof the dugong
in Australia extendsover a vast areain which all causesof
anthropogenic mortality cannot be prevented. Such prevention is unacceptablebecauseit would not allow traditional hunting. A more practical approachis to provide a
high level of protection in areasthat supportlarge numbers
of dugongs. This protection must extend to the seagrass
habitat and to the dugongs. Such a policy ofzonal ecosystem managementexists in the Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park (*Great Barrier Reef Park Authority 1983, 1985) and
is being extendedto other regions by the Australian Government's Oceans 2000 program to establish a national
system of protected marine areas.
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